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bs Papers Prepared for the Winter Meeting of the Nebraska State Bees Keouprs Association, 

ae Held at York, Nebraska, Jan.23-24. 1894. 
on 

oe ie oe the east, or perliaps across the great 0- 
Pee SO PLY SEX-KEEFINGIN NEBRASKA. cean. Others, by accidentjor observing 
Be Mrsi Ay, Mallenback: the success of those who turned their 
fe ks j pear attention to bees, became interested in 

_  Thave been reqnested,in case Teould them, and the same tireless energy 

fe not attend your meeting. to send an ar- and perseverance that has made pros- 
ticle for it. AS it is impossible for me perous homes on prairies and built cit- 

_ to meet with you, and¢make the ac- ies and towns from the banks of the 
ny quaintance, face to face of the many Missouri to the far western counties of 

friends I have become interested in our state, has made beekeeping a suc- 
ay through our journal, and others whom cess. Weare a home loving people, 
ie Tam entirely unacquainted with, but else why are we here to make for our- 

‘who, as all bee-keepers should be uni- selves homes? With most of us the 
_ tedin purpose, I hope to consider as séd shanty has been exchanged for 
_ my friends, 1 send you this greeting something better, and the bees, kept 

with my most earnest wishes for your perhaps in a box or keg, because that 

 snecess during the season of 1894. was the best we could do, are now in 

5 uy We are comparatively a new state in modern hives, and where we first only 
Be ‘the great Union, Bee-keeping which Hoped for a little honey to be added as f 
_ With the older states has been one of a luxury to our table, to promote the 

_ the chief industries for years, with us health and happiness of our loved ones 
_ 8 butinits infancy. Most of our bee- we now find a source of profit from the 

B.S “Keepers first, settled on the fertile prai- sale of surplus honey, 

ties and beside the littlé streams that | We have learned to take advantage 
__ furnish with their wild flowers and na- of circumstances; as the earnest work- 

( ee a pasture for the honey gath- ers in all pursuits must do, we watch ~ 

i  erfers,as pioneers in a new country. the signs that betoken success or fail- 

| Many of them being sheltered in the ure, and strive to be ready. to meet 
A years of their homesteading bythe them. If we expect to succeed in the 

humble sod house. Some knew and lov- fullest extent, we must not only be a- 
ei the busy bees in early homes far to lert:and active, but also benefit by the 

Re, i 
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experiences of others, and in no way +» SPRING CARE. # 

can this be better accomplished than Feeding and Watering to prevent Spring 
through the medium of our various Dwindling. i 
bee journals. All of them ‘are good, By L. D. Stilson. i: 
and from them, the wisest of us may eae re 
{earn many lessons, but ourown home __ Witli this month, will come letters by — 

paper, rich in the experience of those the dozen, telling of spring dwindling, 
right here among us,who are failing or and saying,“the bees-wintered all right ~ 
succeeding in various lines of work, is but are all getting weak as soon as 

| ‘the most beneficial to us. To it, we they begin to fly in the spring.” 
should give our willing support, and We do not claim that all this ean pos- 

through its columns help each other o- itively be prevented, but we think with 
ver the hard places that will come to proper eare,much of the trouble can be 

each and all of us. obviated. . 
There are some bee-keepers in our Assoonasthe warm days come in — 

midst who are still blundering along in spring, the bees begin preparations for 

the dark, getting a little honey, put it rearing young brood. The cluster is ~ 

up in poor shape and sell it for what it enlarged, cells are cleaned and the — 

will bring. To win these over to en- queens begin to lay eggs. For the rear- 
lightened methods and make intelligent ing of young, foodis to be prepared, 
apiarists of them, would be true mis- and to do this requires a large amount 
sionary work. of water to mix with the honey and 

Is there not some one that each of us bee bread or pollen, which has been 
knows, to whom we may give a few of’ stored away in the combs since last 

our papers and books, trusting that to season for this very occasion, 
them they may prove ahelp anda bles- ‘To supply this water the bees go long 

; sing. distances, unless they can find it closer: 
While the past year has not been the In taking long flights in the cool wind, 

most favorable with us, have we not many chill and never return, This is 
still much for which to be thankful? the greatest cause of spring dwindling. — 

and as we look forward tothe blessings ‘To prevent this, we will give you the 

the new year may bring and anticipate best process, (not patented,) we know 

the new friendships that may come to of. { 

cheer us, shall we not still hold as de- | As the warm days come,and the bees 
serving our sincerest regard, the old fly out, get a small piece of pine board ~ 

friends whose places can never be quite say 4x4 inches square, then with a jack 
filled by any others. knife, cut a small groove cornerwise, 
“As we journey along the pathway of hunt up one of the glass cans or 

life, Mason jars, Holding one or two quarts, 
There is plenty to vex and worry, fill with clean water take off cap 

~ ‘Pwill not help us a bit to grumble at and rubber band, put the board oyer 

: fate, the can groove side down,then turn the 

_As onward in blindness we hurry, whole upside down, when the atmos- 
For flowers will bloom and bird songs pheric pressure will keep the water in 

be sung. the can. Set, it in the warmest,sunniest 
Whether travel we slower or faster place in the apiary, setting it level. If 
We, if we pause not from their lessons the bees should not find it'soon, put a 

to learn, little sugar on the board,and when they 

Should not for our loss, blame the Mas- once get to work, you will be surprised 
ter. to see how much water they will carry 

i\ 
j ‘ ‘ 
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away in the day without even wetting shed, and then be content if you get 50 

their feet, much less getting drowned. pounds of butter per cow for the .year. 
By setting this water bottle in the The only wonder being that you don’t 

sun, it is warmed, and pure,and instead have a cow hide for sale inthe spring, 
of haying bees frozen trying to carry caused by “spring dwindling.” Now 

cold water to the hives, over long dis- take better care of the bees and not 

tances of cold prairie, they are getting have some empty hives, caused by 
warm water in a warm place, and you spring dwindling. ! 

will see very little spring dwindling. This advice is free to our readers (no 

Next, it is best to know that your patent applied for.) Try it and report 
bees have plenty of food with which to later. i 

feed their rapidly increasing family. Sy Ser are eee tae 

If they have an abundance of sealed THE VALUE OF BEES NOT FULLY APPRE- 

honey, it pays to give them a little ex- CIATED. 

tra, By regular,systematic feeding,the By Mrs. Mary H. Osborn, Norfolk, Neb: : 
colony can be built up ready to store a | 

surplus from fruit bloom, if desired. A new world is opened to the student 
' For this, we do not adyocate heavy in apiculture. Each colony is a  thor- 

feeding, but a little fed each night. Our oughly equipped government, from the 

best results have been obtained by giy- queen on the throne to the sentinel who 
ing frames of sealed honey where defends the entrance to the citadel. 
there was no sealed honey in the hive. Each bee is both artist and artisan in 

Then each evening give perhaps a tea- his own department, whether he hies to 

cupful of sugar syrup, or honey diluted the field for baskets of pollen or a sack 

mixed with twice its bulk of warm wa- of honey to feed the young larva, or se- ‘ 
ter, and fed as warm as the feeders can cretes the wax,which forms translucent 

be comfortably handled. In this way hexagonal cells, the geometrical accu- 

we have had colonies built up ready to racy of which has long been the won- 

Swarm, or store» surplus honey from der and admiration of mathematicians: 
fruit bloom, the past three years. or seals the larva; or nurses the young > 

Stand in front of your hives ona cool bees; or as the housekeeper in general, 
morning in May and you can soon tell removes all debris from the hive; or as 

_ from the way bees start out to work, ventilator fans cooling currents of air 

which have had the best care. Those through the hive; or as harvest hand, 

from the weak colonies,come shivering gathering nectar from corrolas to be 

_ tothe entrance, look around and go stored and hermetically se¢aled—all is 
back, waiting for old Sol to get a little order, harmony, activity. . 
higher; while the strong colonies Bees have a language expressed by 
are ready to go to work, and like a fat their wings. The happy hum heard at 

steer, do not shiver with every cool the close of a busy day during a honey 
blast. Now why not have them all flow says plenty,content. A low minor 

Strong; then all are ready to rustle key indicates that the queen has been 
: when there is anything to gather. “Oh lost and they are chanting a requium, 

; its too much work,” you say. Well then while a sharp angry buzz tells of the 
be content to get ten pounds ofsurplus presence of robbers. 

; honey. On the same principle, | sup- With the care of bees comes a desire 
B pose you would think it too much work for a knowledge of every plant that 
pb to care for your cows and allow them grows within their reach. In early 
__ 0 go to an ice pond for drink, an old spring, while the beautiful tints of pol- 

straw stack for feed and the skies fora len are being brought into the hive, we 

i.
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cultivate the acquaintance of the wil- 440 acres in the same state, says: “Bees 
low, red cedar, cottonwood, and box el- and fruit go together. I can’t raise 
der. Fruit blossoms are prized not only fruit without bees.” 

~ for fragrance, beauty, and promise of The cultivation of cucumbers under 
fruit, but-also for the nectar which glass in winter, which has recently be- 

they yield. The acquaintance of the come an industry of much importance . 

sixty-six varieties of wayside flowers in the vicinity of Boston, requires the 

and weeds which Prof.Bessey mounted keeping of honey bees in the green- , 

for exhibition at the Columbian fair houses to insure the setting of the cu- 

are ergerly sought after and apprecia- cumbers,each house 250x30 feet,requir- 

ted. Do I hear my brother and sister ing a hive of bees at each end, so that 

from the farm say Huber and Lang- one ofthe growers,with ten such houses 
stroth may have been interested in this annually devotes twenty colonies of 

study,but is the bread and butter in it? bees to this purpose alone. The pro- 

We read that man cannot live by bread ducers of tlower seeds keep bees in + 
_ alore. Should the mere getting of mon- their greenhouses for the same reason. 

ey be the best part of our occupation? In Bee Gleanings, Professor Cook, of 

Beekeeping stimulates to the study of the Michigan experiment station, re- 

botany,and entomology,is healthgiving ports as follows: “It is important that 
while it pays as well in dollars and by definite experimentation, we may 

cents as any branch of agriculture; not learn just how important the bees are 

alone in honey and beeswax, for those in the pollenization of plants. To de- 

who have given this subject thought, termine this point, I tried many exper- 

believe that the first and great purpose, iments last spring. I counted the blos- 
for which bees were created was to aid soms on each of two branches,or plants 
in the fertilization of flowers and that of apple, cherry, pear, strawberry, rasp- 

the production of honey is a secondary berry, and clover. One of these,in case 

matter. How can we otherwise ex- of each fruit, or each experiment, was 
plain the fact that the nectar which at- surrounded by cheese*cloth just before 

- tracts insects is secreted only in such the blossoms opened, and kept covered 

flowers as are incapable of self fertili- till the blossoms fell off. The apple, 

zation ? pear and cherry were covered May 4th 

From the government agricultural and uncovered May 19th and 25th. Thé 

reports we glean a few facts in regard per cent of blossoms which developed 

to the agency of bees in the polleniza- on the covered trees was a little over 
tion of plants: In acertain valley in two,while almost 20 per cent of the un- 

California there is a large area of cher- covered blossoms had developed. Of 

ry orchard which was once yery pro- the pears not one of the covered,devel- 
ductive but for some reason thé wild oped, while 5 per cent of the uncovered j 

bees disappeared from the valley, after developed fruit. Of the cherries, 4 per 
which the cherry crop failed. One of cent only of the covered developed, 

the owners, thinking that the absence while 40 per cent of the uncovered blos- 

of bees might be the cause of non-pro- soms set their fruit. 
duction, placed a colony in his orchard, “Our experiments with clovers were 
aud as a result, all the trees within a tried with both the white and alsike. 

radius of amile anda half from the While the uncovered heads were full : 

hive bore full crops, while those out- of seeds,the covered ones were entirely 
side the’circle failed, as in previous seedless. 

years. “Now that spraying our fruit trees 
i Mr. Berry, who owns an orchard of with the arsenites, early in the spring, 

(
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is known to be so profitable, and is thatthe bees had to carry. The extrac! 

coming and will continue to come more ted:honey was retailing at 15 cts. per 
generally into,use,and as such spraying pound with me. 67.and 8 pounds make 

is fatal to the bees,if performed during 75Ibs at, 15¢ is $11.25. From the honey, 

the time of bloom,and not only fatalto we got 49 finished sections which re- 

the imago, but to the brood to which it tails at 20e per section, making $9,80 

is fed in the hive,it becomes a question for the comb honey; there isa loss of 

of momentous importance that all $1.45 cents for my pay,of sections,work 

should know that bees are valuable to. etc.; but one experiment with a single 

the fruit grower and the apiarist alike, colony of bees does not prove or @is- 

and that the pomologist who poisons prove atheory. At my price for ex- 

the bees is surely killing the goose that. tracted honey,I doubt if it ever pays to 

laid the golden egg.” feed back extracted to produce comb 
epee honey, even if there were no waste or 

. ‘Theodore Bender. loss, but I did it more for the experi- 

I will hereby relate an experiment ment than anything else, and I got the 
that I had in feeding back extracted best of it, but experience at the cheap- 
honey to produce comb honey the past est costs a good deal. We had several 

_ season instead of extracting the partly days hard rain but now it is clear and 

finished sections as usual. The experi- warm and the bees are in good condi- 
ment was begun about August 15, tion now and should come through the 

__ which was a little to late to give the winter in good shape. 
best results. In the first place a very EP RIMES aT 

strong colony was selected for the pur- Farly History of Bees in Nebraska. 
pose. Then they were contracted to six G. W. Wilkinson. P 

American frames so that they would 1 wish to call your attention toa 
not store too much honey in the brood little incident of the first Nebraska 

chamber. The frames that were left in bees that we readof. The journal kept 

the brood chamber were those which by Mr. Glass, of the Lewis & Clark ex- 

contained the most brood. The frames pedition of 1804-5, published, but 

_ were kept pretty well filled with brood now-out of print, says that the ex- 
during the feeding. Then two crates pedition stopped over one day in what 

of sections that were two thirds full of is now Dakota Co.and the officers went 

comb were placed on the hive. The to visit the Omaha Indians then living 

two erates contained fourty two see- where the town of Homer now stands. 

_ tions having about eight pounds of hon- While they were gone one of the men, 

> ey in both of them, as near as could be Sargeant Floyd,went along the timber- 

guessed at and they could not be weigh- ed bluff to the south east of camp, and 

ed satisfactorily. Now the feeders found and robbed a colony of bees and 
which were Hills make were put onthe ate so much of the honey that it made 
top of the sections and were filled with him sick and he died next day, and was 

honey as often as they were emptied. buried on a bluff on the east side and 

The honey was diluted with water a- near the river, just below where Sioux 

bout three pints of water to every gal- City now stands. The river cut away 

lon of honey. The feeding began with the bluff until about 1870 the grave 

the date above mentioned, and was was exposed, and the people of Sioux 

continued till the 20, of Sept. when it City took up the bones and made anew 

Was too cold to work wax to good ad- grave forthem. Those were the first 

vantage. Sixty seven pounds of honey Nebraska bees and the stream that 
were fed which were diluted with comes through the bluffs at that place 

17 pounds of water, making 84 pounds is still called Honey Creek. 

fi 
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When the county was settled in 1856, SGN atone to Questions. 
Jack Walker made a living. for many NOM. Natural swarms até the onl 

veere at sagen ea a pats ly ones that should be used for storing 

Wty, amerous e eee 2 surplus honey, better keep the old — 

ee ee and Sry Bs i a nee stand for storing until theyswarm,then 
a ay ee ina change the surplus arrangements to 

ae oF the new swarm. If they dont swarm, 

cross another. I spent’ half a day so much the better, with me. 

eramping along with a bee hunter near 8. Ihave as few natural swarms as 
: d a at oe Penmaes fond Se seen os ty ging venation, shad 

: 8 3 f 1 and plenty of room,but it is not best to | 

Pe ee ak cian ed give too much room; careful watching | 
ie ‘ ee ibaa Bt beeatT ae will tell the right amount, then, Hoe | 

Be eat bes sct for: tiem an : thk want any more colonies, I practice ar- 
an ; Nf <M tificial swarming. 
. cae Sie t iain 9. Yes it pays to put laying queens, 

Peta with thon thew ae with the queenless part of a divided 
ga as coeolony. Theo, Bender. 

itin such an emphatic way, with the - ? 

rear of their person,that I soon become s 
discouraged.—Norfolk, Neb. The three questions are so nearly on — 

It is with much pleasure that we the same line that we will put them all 

Pe aia Ghove history of .bacs together and give methods which have 

Bes euOry © $iven us the best satisfaction through 

in Nebraska as we had repeatedly a series of years and which we shall 
tried to find some traces of history continue to use until ample proof is 

concerning the early history of bees shown of something better, = 
in this state and had never been a- _ -We Practice dividing, or as it is often 
De eye eee ihathines antheatin called artificial. swarming. Our man- 

a any ie ant __ her of proceedure is something like 
farther back than 1856 when there this: On the approaeh of spring. our 
were some bees brought into the bees being wintered on summer stands 

state from Iowa and taken some- begin to rear brood. We keep them 
where along the north side of the still in chaff packed hiyes so as to. ae 
Platte, below Columbus, The void any chance of sudden chill, feed- 

Cia eal, ieee ing sufficient to keep brood rearing go- 
wild Indian however, knew of. the ing on lively. By time fruit tree bloom 

honey bee and its stores, but appears our bees are frequently strong 

whether their knowledge was gain- enough to store surplus honey. At the 

ed in this state or elsewhere we ae ee Nite ree en ud i 
5 2 faq @ 80 as to hatch ow i ru 

aout never find out, pee bloom is over. There is generally three 
they had found them in the : timber to four weeks between fruit bloom and 
along the streams at an earlier date white clover and then another month 
than any bees were brought here, between white clover and hearts ease. 

Can any one add anything more to. 4S Seon as fruit bloom ceases.we make — 
our early history of the honey bee Ut Bw swarms, using a laying queen — 
inoNeb vy a % y ~ with the new half. In this way, I have 

a ee a suflicient workers to divide and the ser- 
Send us 50cts. for a years sub- vices of two queens to lay eggs. Unless 

seription, and do it today. there is plenty of honey coming in we
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: : still continue to feed, so as to keep the The tome. _ EL Beni 
queen laying all the eggs possible,so as eee mee el 

_ to have workers in the clover harvest. PRAIRIE HORTICULTURE. ; 
In this way our hives are. filled ' with Horticultural possibilities in the west 
bees and ready to fill the supers assoon and on the prairies haye always been 

B as the honey comes. In dividing we underrated. Without indulging in the 

 gither use full drawn combs or full S°Unding of empty sentences, dilating 
sheets of foundation to fill all vacancies. on achievements and future  possibili- 

Pel when making our new colonies we set ties, it is not too much to say that the 

all the frames over into single walled Dorticulture of the prairie states may 
hives with loose bottoms, so as to tier ®!Ways be as good and in all points as 

Bo up if we wish. satisfactory as that of the east,and that 
When the clover is gone, should we eastern horticulture may yet be so 

_ wish more colonies, we divide again in ™¥Ch advanced that we would not 
1 the same manner, and build up as be- K0W it. ran os 
"fore, ready for the fall flow and storage In pomological,lines the prairie states 
i Period. inthis manner we have already are indisputably in the lead. 

"secured surplus clover and fall honey Tm here come the largest apple crop 
from both old and new colonies alike, ®04 most of the peaches. From here 
besides a fourfold increase of colonies, COME & large part of the grapes con- 

|" This is dividing with a vengeance and S¢™ed in the U.S.; while small fruits 
noone need expect to make a success *7@Taisedon the cheap and fertile 
in doing it unless they are willing to !@nds of Missouri, Kansas and Iowa 

_ look carefully into details and will be With greater profit than anywhere else 
: _ prompt in caring for the new colonies ' HE world. ea 

while building up, for without proper Vegetable gardening is one of the 
care and attention there will be a mass ™0St profitable of western farming op- 
of empty hives and moth eaten combs erations. Cheap and inexaustible lands 

' when fall comes. make itso. The prairie states have 

This style of proceedure forces the 2one more in practical forestry than all 
queens to lay as many eggs in a single the rest of the United States put to- 

2 season as under the old style in three, Sether. While other sections have been 
Mand: congpquently are old at one year fast destroying natural forests we have 

of age.—Ep. been carefully learning to grow new 
a Piguet eee ones. In commercial lines western hor- 

i“ a ee for the Bee ticulture is admirably represented by 

.: neha That eau reat = many of the most active nurserymen, 

3 Poninsittsew. TORE te Btn e the some of the best canning factories, and 
i Regents of the State Universit ara many of the best seedsmen: known to 

Reto the saubuahiient ee a the trade. Weare slowly developing 
x iavanisarneotion aeithothe (ex: ideals of landscape art and a practice 

e fen Hontal AE On Feb a the of the artistic principles of Nature 
i Rorimittee resent Allele etation ee which will some day put us abreast. of 
& iodooiet Pee aed Fee ATs older sections as regards our public 

were Gitniod, that the re uest had parka Sardede pnd Home sou nae 
Be tesn eranted. butiup to An ati have established a floricultural trade of 
a Shave 3 ot | 2, od “ll ACC MB no mean importance, 
a Tier Sead’ the Cee Lae be ed ‘To be sure, these considerations haye 
1a Ree Hee rae aiate’charoa ob cProt little practical importance,but they are 

Bs Eawerence Bruner e f ae En Ksinee exceedingly encouraging; and we often 
Bae ~ need to know that we are as well off as © 
__ logical Department. others.—Smith’s Fruit Farmer. 
ay 
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Something About Hot-Beds. due time the cabbage and cauliflower 

A few points concerning the best con- ijl be planted in the garden, and your — 
‘struction of hot-beds are timely just ped will be full of lettuce. When the 
OM as onions are one-fourth inch thick, 

_ About the first of March, take fresh, transplant them into the garden. 

unburnt, horse manure, to which add Keep the bed watered as needed and 
_ one-half of its bulk of stable litter. Mix give air every mild day. If threatened 

them thoroughly and pile it in a com- with severe weather, cover with boards 
i pact heap, allowing two cubic feet of oy six inches of straw. 

mauure for each square foot of frame. —[t does not pay to sow tomatoes, pep- 

water it if dry. - ‘ pers, and egg plant in the same hot-bed 
Tn two or three days, when the heap with cabbage, as they require heat 

begins to steam, showing that fermen- while the other plants need air. It is 
tation is taking place, make it into an- jetter to make a separate bed forthem 
other heap, placing the outside of the jater in the season. 4 

first heap in the center of the second. ee Sag eee i 

_ When it again steams it is ready for Buy Good Seeds. | 

use. While the manure is getting ready 4 F 

- make a frame twelve signee high in. , —e ae ae - a there 

front, eighteen inches at the back and ¥ eee a = ee ae 

& oe aad se a oy nc pagal: wise amateur is making preparations 
of 8x10 glass, or sash can be MOvBEad. for his year’s garden. These are in or- 

Beemtioin of more than one sash) dg Oc. Dom? Duy cheap seeds, ttmany 

used, a strip three inches wide should an fee vp y 

. capeiion oe See ee area ble seeds by mail for ten cents,upon re- 

When everything is ready, pack the ceipt of price. It cannot be done. Don’t 
f manure evenly and firmly on a_ level defer your orders until the best is sold, 

place, making it one foot larger all a- as there is always a supply of the best; 
etna than the frame. Now. put’ the secure that in time, and let others take . 

{ frame and cover over the manure and what is left. Don’t think all novelties 

wait until the rank heat leaves the ma- pap es, pney, We Ot: If all new a 

’ _nure; temperature dropping to 90 de- Re are not actually De Wepey are at 

grees. Put in six inches of soil, which eae Nee pe enone Oe the 
should be composed of good garden eee as : nan eine wild bees un: 

loam, added to one-fourth its bulk of Heer ° Pe nes mae DEY isap- 

gidior well rotted manure: mix thor. P%nting.— American Gardening. 
oughly,and run through a coarse sieve; : : 
oe bed is now ready ie use. Manure for Fruits. 

A good way to stock it is to sow in There is no more profitable place for 

rows three inches apart,radishes in the the coarse stable manure than on or- 

"first, third, fifth, and so on, every other chard and garden. Cherry, apple and 
row;if you want early onions,sow some plum trees all profit by manuring.Haul 

seed in the same rows with the radish; out stable manure to mulch currants 

in the alternating rows, sow two or gooseberries and blackberries. Six in- 

__ three rows of lettuce,one row cauliflow- ches is not too thick to spread the 

er, and the balance in early cabbage. ‘ mulch, and it should extend as far as 

The radishes will be consumed first. the branches on either side of the rows. 

In the space left by them, transplant Spare time can be better employed in 

lettuce to stand six inches apart. In hauling manure than loafiing in town. 

{\ 
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a help keep the boys sweet during 
Phe *Mebraska x Beo-Keeper<+ their stay in our city. | 

Published Monthly, eee tei etn Ooi CE a 3 

; i By Now Bro. Hasty gives us a send 
Ms STILSON & Sons. off. Sort 0’ feels slighted for not, 

7 Subscription Price, 50 Cents per Year. i * ‘ é 
P DARA having made our acquaintance soon- 

om YORK. NBBRASKA. a . 5 
fi Bit Hes ety Kind’er feels bad “cause we 

ee ee write our own editorials and don’t 
i. . PDD ODA PDP ~ : es cs d 5 ‘ 3 < 

| Official Organ of the Nebraska State fall into just the same ruts some. — 

Bee-Keepers Association. others do. , Well, we are west of 
nh en cS the Missouri River, where some 

1 ; conditions are different from those 
4 National Bee-Keepers’ Union. pe BGS hare. tend : 
_ Pres't-Hon. R. L. Taylor Lapeer, Mich. OUr eastern cousins have to contend 
_ Gen’ Mng’r-7.G. Newman, Chicago, II. with. Andif we write of things 
a 147 South Western Avenue, as we see them here, is’nt it better 

North American Bee-Keepers Association. for the Nebraska bee keepers, than 

b ease oe. a to reprint, page after page of anoth- ~ 
_  Sec.-Frank Benton,--Washington, D.C. | oe sa gt ate A 
: Meshal-Geotee We York —-Chicago in! ers writing and printed first in 

BRN AAR, some eastern journal? vib, 
4 Nebraska State Bee-Keepers Association. spiral ae alos : Presidents i Whitcombe Friend, For years we all followed eastern 

_ Seeretary;-L. D. Stilson--York. styles and customs, _and followed 
Ble Newidlia Cor Bop Keopors “Association. the teaching of eastern writers, and 

: ee A Greiner burt made. miss every time. We miss 

i Sec., A. W. Saultzbaugh, Auburn. Often enough now but. we are doing 

| York Go! Bee Keepers Association. better than we did and propose to 
Bey Pred S Spelman, York. keep right on trying, even if we 

_ Secretary, L. D. Stilson, York. have no basswood for our, bees to 

: Tee ee ot work on. 

___Ingiving an account of the re-  R. R. Ryan, an old citizen of 
cent meeting of the State Press As- Bradshaw,Nebraska, who moyed to 
sociation, the Verdon Vedette ends Salem, Oregon, some years ago, 
ie follows: “Upon an urgent was the victim of a terrible accident 

_ invitation from York the next Monday, January 29, which will 
, Meeting of the association will be cripple him for life. Mr. Ryan 

held in that city, the boys all know- was at the depot for the morning 
_ ing that the secretary of the state train, which was coming in when 
__ bee keepers’ association and editor he attemped to move a truck loaded 
_ of the Nebraska Bee Keeper livesin with baggage from the track. The’ . 
_ that city and that he will be liable engine struck the truck throwing . 
) to sweeten their stay with sample the tongue around in such a manner 
i copies of the Bee Keeper for club- as to force Mr. Ryan under the 
‘ bing purposes”. wheels. His right leg was cut off 
' We second the motion and will just above the ankle, his left shoul- 
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_ der blade broken and his body bad- The Poultry Yard. i 
ly bruised, but fortunately was pull- cee 4 

- ed out in time to savehis life. The . 7 

many bee keepers in Nebraska will J. H. McCrareney. # 
as learn with regret of the misfortune Refer ce oan a ‘ 

of Mr. Ryan, who for several years [regard this business to be an‘ im- 
_ wasa member of out Association portant branch of the farm business. 1 7 

and for 1888 was its honered presi- know that the so-called ‘chicken busi- 
dent and all will sympathize with nes’ in any or all of its departments or | 

tw c Bis branches of culture is looked upon by 
x him in his terrible affliction. the average citizen, as of minor impor- 

During the past month we have ‘ance, so minor as to be unworthy of 
received’ offers from three different consideration, but by women and _chil- 

% % dren, and not by them if they can find — 

parties asking ea to buy farm anything else todo. Therefore I am 

_ rights to use their patented appli- aware that in preparing a paper devo- 4 
ances for the apiary. ted to this branch of the World’sindus- 

There are at, least two reasons try,I may be considered as gone a little 4 
why we did not buy these. First, adrift, without having very far to go; 

Bs 4 5 : but certainly the poultry business be- 
times are a little close just now and jongs to the farm as certainly as does 
we can use our spare change buy- the log, cow. or sheep, the fruit tree, 
ing gum and candy for the child- the flower, or bee and honey. a 
ren. Allow me then to refer back a little 
a x aon rather ene. wd give you some better idea of the ~ 

Second, we have been rathe 4 eee growth and vastness of this industry. " 
cessful in using present varricties of pi poultry mania, or craze; as it was 

goods and we never yet saw any- called in 1843, had its origin in the im- 
one succeed very well in keeping portation from the far east, into Eng- 
bees who was constantly buying land and America, of the Cochin breed. 

. Peiehin « Wetdone. neleve This eraze lasted for seven years with- 1 

percnt tg : out apparent diminution. As much as 
that the patent right vender of bee 99 guineas, or nearly $500 for a. single 

__ goods and the successful apiarist domestic fowl was considered a round 
live in the same house, and there- price to be sure; but for a pen of five 
fore decline to bite. females and one male,it was a common. 

¢ ee eat» pc , any Price. Mr. Wright informs us that all 
i Now Gentlemen if you have any England had the hen fever, About — 

- article of real value and true merit, the time England and America were 

there are plenty of factories which »Cochined,” there was found in a ship 
* will gladly manufacture your goods in New York City from India, by a Mr. 

and pay you a good royalty. Knox, another type of fowls,altogether 

Excuse us from buying farm different from the Cochins, and were 

i ae called Brahmas, (or short legged Chita- 
rights, gongs); these soon took the field. Yet 

; Ae : - it was not until about the time the war 

; Are you having the bee fever this broke out that the fancy poultry busi- 
spring weather? Have the hees win- yess began in this country;Mr.Williams 
tered well,have you looked at them. of Mass. had the front. From’1866_ to 0 
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1868 may be said to be the initiatory side of the poultry business as the main 

B. years: of fancy poultry breeding. incentive to the whole business. The 

_ Felch, Comby, and Williams all of following figures may seem a little ex- 
Massachusetts, Todd of Ohio, Foote agerated at first thought. ‘Their correet- 

‘4 of Illinois, were early in the field, soon ness however,is not in question,as they 
followed by others. are based upon the census of 1890; this 

: A National Poultry Congress was or- census is caleutated by business men 
ganized in 1871; it died. Then came the to reach over 65 million people, at the 

_ American Poultry Association which usual five to the family, this will give 

exists today. Early in the seventies, a 13,000,000 households. This cannot be 
Standard was agreedupon. Now,poul- far from correct as there were 9,000,000 

pe try exhibitions are being held in all the families in 1870,and nearly 11,000,000 in 
eastern, western, northern, and many (880. “ecretary Rusk, in his report of 

_ ofthe southern states. In England, the Dept. of Agriculture for 1889, says: 
_ these exhibitions are made during ev- “The time has come when the impor- 

F ery month of the year, ‘while’ in this tance of the poultry interests should be 

country they are restricted to Decem- recognized by this department. The 
ber, January and February; aud now at poultry products of the U.S.had a farm 

; every state and county fair in Septem- value of at least $200,000,000, or no less 

ber and October, the poultry exhibits than 16,000,000 doz. were imported at a 

have become of so much interest and first cost of over licts. per doz.,or near 
‘ i fashion as to attract as much attention ly $2,500,000 while the average annual 

_ asthe horse, hog, cow,or racing depart- value of such importations during the 
_ ments. In fact the poultry association past four years has been $2,216,326.Such 

: was tho first todo away with the old facts emphasize the necessity of en- 
committee of three to judge stock for couraging the increase of domestic 

; premium, and introduced the expert fowls of all kinds and they further in- 

: judge and score card system, which is dicate bepond question that this indus- 
_ how becoming so much in public favor. try is important enough to demand the 

yl But what good has the standard bus- special consideration of this depart- 
: _iness done to the country and mankind? ment. Statistics estimate that every 
_ It has made profitable and pleasant a family consumes upon an average of 

_ much neglected and belittled branch of two dozen eggs each week of the year; 
farm life. It has made possible asource that is on an average of five persons to 

_ ofreyenue for cottage and village the family: which,at 20cts. per dozen a- 

folks who have not the privilege of ac- mounts to $270,400,000; allowing $20.00 

_ tualfarm life. It has dignified the to be consumed in poultry by each fam- 

K very disputed hen, and crowned with ily during the year, and you have $260,- 
, importance long due him, the cock of 000,000 more, making a total of $530,- 

the walk. 400,000. A pretty big showing for a 

; Some one may wish to know a- business so small as to be only a pas- 

_ bout how many different varieties of time for women and children. Belgium, « 
: fowls there are. I can only say that I with an area of 11,373 sq. mi. or equal 

believe the American Standard now to the state of Georgia, her population 
E _ Yecognizes six breeds of Turkeys, seven 5,253,821 souls,smallest and most dense- 

Of Geese, ten of Ducks, each breed be- ly populated power in the world, has 48 

_ ing a variety of its own, and 45 breeds eggs for every man, woman and child, 

of chickens, and 76 varieties, making in and from 60 per cent of her area, and 
all 99 varieties. a total of 274,967,824 eggs per annum. 

¥ Now let us turn to the commercial We might continue figures and sta- 

rid 
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tistics to show the vastness of this in- . Experiment Station Bulletins Received. 
dustry, but will give a table to show as @ 

_ the comparison with other products. University of Minnesota Experi. — 
re : ‘The figures are for the year 1882, and ment Station, St. Anthony Park, Minn, ~ 

au “represent the ¢ash value of the respect- Bulletin No. 29, Wheat. No. 30, Soils. 3 

__ products of the United States. Cotton ae 4 
 $410,000,000;hay,8436,000,000;dairy prod- University of Illinois, Experiment — 

_* ucts, $254,000,000; wheat, $488,000,000; Station, Campaign, Ill, Bulletin No.28 
poultry and eggs, $560,000,000; of the Grapes; Test of Varieties. No.29, O- 

» latter, we export vothing, but import range Rust of Raspberries and Black- ~ 
~~ from 15,000,000 to 17,000,000 dozen eggs berries. a 
“annually, which at 20 cts. per dozen a- eae ees \ 
mounts to $3,400,000, Wheat falls, be- , University of Nebraska Experiment _ 

2S OW poultry and eggs, $72,000,000, or Station, Lincoln, Neb. “The Seventh — 
more than'four times as much as Pres. Annual Report.” Bulletin No./31,The 

ii _ Thomas Jefferson paid for the west Russian Thistle. No. 32, Wheat, and 
half of the United States. Hogs, cattle Some of Its Products. 
and corn, these three alone, each of ——- : 

a “them, produce a greater income than N.Y. Agricultural Experiment Sta- 

bes the poultry business. So small, that tion, Geneva, N. Y., Bulletins Nos 6Or a 

‘i if ‘this industry is suited only to women 61 and 62, “Investigations Relating to 

and children. the Manufacture of Cheese.” No, 64, 
Bis Now let the population of Nebraska “Some Experiences with Strawberries.” 

i ~ be estimated at 900,000 and the amount “Strawberry Crosses.” 4 4 
Ka of poultry and eggs consumed, at $9.40 Se rte eee Tee a 

- each.and we have the amount of $8,160- CATALOGUES RECEIVED. 3 

000, and if you add the value of! stock, Garter Wire Fence Machiné Co, Der- 
__ both common and fancy kept overeach py, Ohio, a 

year, which at the rate per capita in N. ae Yh ‘ 

 Y., would give Nebraska $13,000, but Spring Dale Fruit Farm, Council 
say $10,000 and you have poultry and Bluffs, Towa, i 

__. egg value in the state of $8,170,000; this ; serena 4 
is the small women and children’s busi- _, Kretchmer, Red Oak, Iowa, Bee ‘ 
| ness, as it is called by some, not worth Supplies, ete. a 

_ the attention of business men. if ! 

_ The poultry culture in the west isbe- Kratyille Engraving Co.Qmaha,Neb. 
a coming a great source of revenue; its it sae 3 

| culture to Nebraska, is worth more to W.D. Mesler & Co., Cobden, Il, 

_ the people than forty large cattle ranch: Pyuit and Vegetable Packages. 
es raising thousands of cattle. Why? Mies se a 

As heeause the produce from the sale of 5. ©, Burlingim, Seward, Neb., Gold). — 
poultry and eggs directly help more and Pearl Fish, ete. ; 

oe than 100,000 families. The ranches, it oe 
_ is true, would receive much money and we pre in receipt of the Fourth Biv 

__ the proprietors would bank it at once. eynial Edition of Wood Bros,’ Facts 
while the poultry money would go im- anda Figures, of Chicago, regarding the f 
mediately into circulation, as it, would Live Stock trade which is worth study 

i not all be received by a few, but by ing, and sending for, as it will be sent 
_ + fully 50 per cent of the popniation, if on application to Wood Brothers,Union 
By : not 75 per cent, Continued next month. Stoek Yards, Chicago. m a 
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if ? CHEAP, , |] Beyond Question the 
&) cemenewaccees || BEST WEEKLY for 
2 READING |) Farm and Home. 

i CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS The ORANGE JUDD FARMER , ; 
COPYRIGHTS. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a » ns o promet answer and an honest opinion, write to a AS UNN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years? 4 SH experience in the patent business. Communica. a 5 ‘ tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- CAS ist a formation concerning Patents and how to ob- 5 ed ie f 8 em ree, catal ol Y ieal and scientific books sont trea NeChe™ z gett... 9ff7 Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive B , BS _ Special notice in the Scientific American, and 8 cere”) thus are brought widely before the public with- & Bo 3 out cost ip the inventor. his splendid paper, Oe” A SN issued weekly, elegantly iliustrated, hus by farthe Ric at et pprcniation of oo Seientifie Work in the ““S 
we . ayear. Sample ies 
Busing Baition, monthiy, $hba'vear. Singte AND EDITED BY HIS 80N, copies, 25 cents, Every é 7 ital plates, in colors, and photographs of new JAMES STRONG JUDD, 

houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the A Choice of FIVE FREE BOOKS ssigmis and S Tracts, Address 
& CO. NEw Youk, 26 50 cents worth ) GIVEN every annual subseri- MUNN & CO., NEW York, 361 BROADWAY. So crus stot 7A) GIVEN Greey aaneetaa elke 

to choose from—-each complete in steele é 
connect of 64 large octavo pages, neatly 
bound. Ten are Referonce Works and the other 

FT. 80 embrace Stories by the Greatest Authors. 
v For samples, further information, ete., ad- 

: ates the Publisher of this Paper. 
e ORANGE JUDD FARMER, Chicago, 

FI. i) AnD THE NEBRASKA BEE-KEEDER 
Ras BOTH One Year for $1.25. 

Sena Subscriptions to tnis Office. k 

penne cre FaNNE TA ETIECSRIE 
° 7 : 

BA HUMPHREYS ® beg |b pee ee 
k HVS My Dr, Humphreys’ Specifics are scientifically and 

carefully prepared doe fon eae, a 
‘ivat ractice an or over rt; ears. the 

i ALL T i E L Peonie With entire sancess iver: ues Speelfic 
‘ a special eure for the disease named. * 

‘They eure without dragging, purging or reduetng 
} the system and are in fact and deed the Sovereign 

ie Remedies of the World, ’ 
hcl xo. cones. Puiors, 

‘4 ui i—Fevers, Cungestions, Inflammations.. .25 
i‘ 2—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.... .25 

2 nae 3—Teething; Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25 , 
PUMPING OR GEASED SAME PRICE. 4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults... 25 

For tho benefit of the public, the Acrmotor 2 ~Coughs, Colts, usta os 20 Company declares a dividend and makes the ORES EARS | vie Tae eens! Betas hone ® means of dis _9—Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo., 25 
tributing it. EZ. These prices 10—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .25 Will be: core. SCN wg tinued only 11—Suppressed or Painful Periods... .25 Until {te ARV! cares surplig 12—Whites, Too Profuse Periods........-. (25 
earnings PR: BY ee os My eresuf- 13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness...... 25 

ficiently Se Sk worked 14—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions... .25 
off. Merit WEBER “has  15—Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains ..... 125 

- prospered, SM Bitty a and ® 16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague...... .25 
Very small Vespers wos pro an ON, 19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head. .25 
Greatnumber “YAyMNAw of outfits has 26_Whooping Cough. ......-.ccc1- 25 
pen the Aer- Bi 8 motor Company Qy7_Hidney Diseases .....--.ccecccsceses 425 
acres of land in Mi the bet manufac 998 Nervons Debility.................-.-.1.00 

turing center of i coer any 30—Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed... .25 
ery many,acres y rs of 

ee the best equip. FA mento! machinery, HUMPHREYS’ WITCH HAZEL OIL, 
_ for the purpose, JA in oxistence, Thé “The Pile Ointment.”—Trial Size, 25 Cts. 

Aermotor Co. -WR } feels, in this CrOWN* —guiq by pruggists, or sent post-pald on recelpt of price. 
ing Columbian year, tho! it can afford to b@ px. Humrumeys’ MaNvan (144 pages,) MAILED FREE. 
Generous. Wo will ship tor Chicago to @2¥  ypupureys’ MED. CO., 111 & 113 William St., NEW YORK. 
Oneanywhere et the above prices, —_—_—_—— Ss 

THE AERMOTOR COMPANY, S | WhhandReckwe'ses, cncace SPECIFICS. 
‘
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-19DP1 1 such as Hives, Sections, Foundation, Extractors, and every- 
: BEE SUPPLIES thing else used by abee-keeper. Also Clover Seed, Buck- 

wheat, Bees and Queens Large wholesale and retail Catalogue free. 

A fee a 08 NYSEWANDER, Des Moines, Lowa. 
RR RT 35, SET 

, eyo HILL’S FEuVEao AND SMOKERS. 
ae Smoker burns chips or hard wood Se s 
without any special preparation. Very _,efie-SEAiie, Zee Rot 
reliable. Greatest Smoking capacity. , eS sl % yor 
Basiest to start and cheapest because @ Esai Uy oA 
it saves time. Price of Smoker, 3 inch Sve iw@eAs F 
barrel, freight or express, each $1.20; @iesgaueey 3 | 
by Mail, $1.40; per dozen, $10.80. pers 

The Best Bee-Feeder. Most convenient for the bees. No 

drowning or daubing bees. The feed is taken by the bees 

2 without leaving the cluster. From two toseven feeders full — 

, ie may be given a colony at one time which will be stored in 

pt ii the combs in ten or twelve hours. Feeders, One Quart, 

(i fi| Freight or Express, Per Pair, 30¢c.; By Mail 40c.: Per Doz- 

i NL en, $1.60, Address: | 

A. G, HILL, Kendallville, Ind., or H. P. HILL, Paola, Kan, 

Below is a list of dealers who handle our goods: Chas. White, Aurora, Neb. 

Miller Bros. Bluffton, Mo. G. B. Lewis & Co. Watertown, Wis. Stilson & 
sons, York, Neb W. H. Bright, Mazeppa, Minn, Gregory Bros. Ottumwa, Ia. 

I. McK. Wilson & Co., 202 Market st., St. Louis, Mo. W.S. Bellows, Ladora, 

Towa co. la. E. F. Quigly, Unionville. Mo. _E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Ia. 

Thos. G. Newman & Son, 199-203 East Randolph St., Chicogo, Tl. Levering 
Ibros., Wiota, Cass Co, lowa. Chicago Bee-Keepers’ Supply Co. Topeka, Kan. 
a aie. a 

Kipans TVabules. 
Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when neglectet 

nerease in extent and gradually grow dangerous, 

If you Suffer from Headache, Dyspep- x 

sia or Indigestion, lake Ripans Tabules 

If you are Bilious,Constipated or have i 

a Disordered Liver, take Ripans Tabules 

If your Complexion is Sallow, or you | a 

Suffer distress after eating, take Ripans Tabules 

: For Offensive Breath,and all Disor- . “ 

ders of the Stomach, f take Ripans Tabules 
Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon liver, stomach and intestines 

cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, habitual constipation, offensive 
breath and headache. One fabule taken at the first indication of indigestion 
biliousness, dizziness. distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely 
and quickly remove the whole difficulty. % 

Ripans ‘Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by the best 
physicians, and are presented in the form most approved by modern science. 

If given a fair trial Ripans indules are an infallible cure; they contain noth- 
ing injurious and are an econaical remedy. 

ONE GIVES RELIEF, 
A quarter-gross box willbe sent, postage paid, on receipt of 75 cents 

hy the wholesale and retail agents. | 
H. T. CLARKE DRUG CO. Lincolt, Nebraska. 

- Loeal druggists every where will supply the Tabules if requested to doso 
They are Easy to Take, Quick to Act and Save many a Doctor’s Bill. 

Samples Free on application to the Ripans Chemical Go. New York City. i 
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